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Admix Honored as an Employee-Owned Company 

The ESOP Association recognizes Admix employee communication efforts 

June 2, 2016 (Washington DC) – Admix, Inc. was recently selected by the Employee Stock Ownership 

Plan (ESOP) Association as the winner of the 2016 Annual Award for Communication Excellence (AACE) 

for its presentation video.  The AACE Awards are sponsored each year by the Association to recognize 

the outstanding communications and educational programs of its members.  

The awards are presented in May at the Association’s Annual Conference in Washington, DC to 

companies that excel in communicating the ESOP concept to their employees. Admix also won the 

award previously in 2013 in the Special Events category and was chosen again this year as the winner of 

the Presentation Videos (250 or fewer employees) AACE Award for its latest employee communication 

video designed to promote its ownership culture with current and future Admix employees.  

“Admix is excited to be recognized as an AACE winner by the ESOP Association. As a proud ESOP 

company, we believe strongly in the power of employee ownership and constantly strive to educate our 

employees about its benefits,” said Lou Beaudette, President and CEO. “In turn, we share those best 

practices with other like-minded organizations and learn from them along the way. We respect and 

appreciate our fellow ESOPs and are honored to be part of such an engaged community.” 

AACE Award winners are selected by a panel of five judges made up of both management and non-

management employee owners, each of whom has demonstrated active experience and interest in the 

field of ESOPs and employee ownership communications.  Awards are based on: overall quality and 

quantity of education, contributions of employee owners, integration of the ESOP into company culture, 

frequency of ownership communications, involvement and/or response of employee owners, 

encouragement of ownership attitudes, clear explanations, creative ideas, graphic design, and technical 

quality. 

View the AACE award-winning Admix video here. 

About Admix, Inc. 
Admix is an employee-owned designer and manufacturer of advanced mixing technologies for the food, beverage, 

dairy, pharmaceutical, and cosmetics industries. Its innovative, high-efficiency sanitary mixing systems and years of 

applications experience help customers meet any mixing challenge, with a special focus on adding powders into 

liquid. Offering a full range of products for in-tank batch processing for top and bottom mount dispersing and 

emulsifying, inline mixing and wet milling, and powder conveying and induction, Admix equipment is constructed 

of FDA-approved materials and complies with the most stringent standards including 3-A, USDA-AMS, AG-Canada 

and the legal and good manufacturing practices of the European Parliament’s Directive (EC) 1935/2004. Partnering 

with Admix provides complete access to our expertise and our fully equipped pilot labs in N.A. and Europe, which 

means that new customer products move from development to full production faster and more cost effectively. 
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About The ESOP Association 

The ESOP Association is the national trade association for companies with employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs) 

and the leading voice in America for employee ownership.  The core belief of the ESOP Association is that 

employee ownership will improve American competitiveness, increase productivity through greater employee 

participation, and strengthen our free enterprise economy.  More information: www.esopassociation.org 
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